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Danes Upset Bears 63-57 in SUNYAC Showdown
BY MIKE MYERS
Potsdam College
Student Intern

ALBANY — ThV stage was set.
With the Potsdam College Bears in
town, the citv,4tfr~aD)eny and the
Albany State supp&rte» turned out
hi force to greet the vsitors. The
largest crowd in Alfany State
history (over 3,300) turned out to
watch the "Showdown" which saw
Albany defeat their arch-rivals
from Potsdam 63-57.

The game itself was significant
in that the winner would be reward-
ed with the honor of hosting the
SUNYAC Championship tourna-
ment. Potsdam entered the game
with a 9-0 league record, 13 game
winning streak and a number one
ranking in both the New York State
and National Division HI polls.
Albany on the other hand was 8-1 in
league action, 19-3 overall and
ranked second in the state and 14th
hi the nation.

The game was also a homecom-
ing for several Bear players.
Starters Brendan Mitchell, Troy
Turner and John Leonard all at-
tended Albany area high schools
along with reserves Tom Conboy,
Tim McCormick and Mike Lewis.

The victory by the Danes marked
the eighth straight time that the
home team has prevailed in this
heated rivalry.

Albany jumped out to a quick 6-0
lead as the Bears turned the ball
over its first three trips down the
court. That lead held until the
visitors were able to tie the game at
20-20.

It was at this point that the Bears
took charge and ran off six straight
points. The momentum was
shortlived as Albany rallied back to
within two as the first half ended,
30-28, hi Potsdam's favor.

Albany's fast start hi the second
half erased the deficit and put the
Danes up, 34-30. The Bears clawed
their way back as they drew even,
45-45, with 10:39 remaining.

Again the Danes grabbed the
lead but this time the Bears could
not catch up as their horrendous
shooting (18-58 for the game) stop-
ped any attempt of a comeback.

The Bears had their chances hi
the late stages of the game when
they pulled to within three, 59-56,
with 1:02 left. The visitors were
forced to foul and Albany's Dave
Adam calmly stepped to the line
and sank both shots. Adam's free
throws, 8-10 hi the second half,
were the only points that Albany
scored hi the last 6:00, but it was
enough to win as the Bears con-
stantly stumbled in their attempts
to score.

The game was played at playoff-

levei intensity wnicn mcmueu a
bench-clearing brawl hi the last :03
of the game.

"We have to play better basket-
ball," admitted Potsdam Coach
Jerry Welsh. "We didn't shoot well
as a team and we didn't execute
our fastbreak. Albany played bet-
ter than us, they deserved to win."

Barry Stanton was the lone
bright spot for the Bears as he
came off the bench to score 11
points and pull down a game high
18 rebounds. Brendan Mitchell and
Ed Okuniewski combined to shoot
5-25 for the game as the Bears just
could not put the ball hi the hoop.
Albany placed two players in dou-
ble figures as Adam Ursprung and
Dave Adam scored 15 and 10 points
respectively.

- Bears Claw Saints
Potsdam's poor shooting was evi-

dent earlier hi the week as the
visiting Bears needed a late surge
to defeat the St. Lawrence Saints,
61-50.

Despite shooting just 39 percent
in the first half, the Bears used a
hawking defense to keep
themselves hi the game.

After a 22-22 deadlock, the second
half started with both teams
trading baskets. The cold shooting
by the Bears returned as St.
Lawrence grabbed a quick six

point lead, 37-31.
With the offense hi hibernation, It

was up to the defense to hold the
Saints. Inspired by the great team
defense, the fans emerged as the
sixth man and the Bears offense
caught on fire. Led by Mitchell's Id
points, the Bears ran away from a
46-46 deadlock with 2:50 remaining
to outscore the Saints 15-4 the rest
of the way.

"They (SLU) were very well
prepared. Despite our poor
shooting, the defense played well
the whole game and kept us dose.
We showed great poise hi the late
stages of the game," said Welsh.

Barry Stanton was the only other
Bear to score hi double figures as
he chipped hi with 10 points. St.
Lawrence was led by their all-star
center Blame Harris who hit for 15
points and grabbed 8 boards.

Potsdam, still retaining the
number one spot in the state,
travels to Albany this weekend to
participate in the SUNYAC Cham-
pionships. On Friday, the Bears
will play Buffalo State, the number
one team hi the SUNYAC west, at
4:00 p.m. The other semi-final
game will see Albany go up against
Brockport.

The two semi-final winners will
meet for the SUNYAC title at 8:30
Saturday night.

Stoners Rip Massena: Flyers Drop 30T Battk
\ m V

The Potsdam Sandstoner boys
basketball team closed out their
impressive 18-2 regular season
slate with a convincing 60-35 whipp-
ing of Massena Feb. 15.

The visitors, coached by Steve
Kmack, got off to a slow start as
Massena raced out to a 6-0 lead.
After the Stoners' arsenal loosened
up, Massena was fighting to stay
afloat, trailing 18-14 after the first
half.

The Stoners exploded hi the third
and fourth quarters, jumping on
top by 15 halfway through the third
stanza. They held a lead between
25-30 points, for the remainder of
the contest.

"We couldn't put the ball in the
ocean," said Kmack, about

slow ,;l«iri. "Wi! |)Iay«d
catch up for most of the first half.
But we played well defensively.
Our shooters began to click in the
second half, and our defense stayed
strong, just as it has all year long."

Jeff Bajza was one of the players
who started the avalanche. He
registered four second half steals,
three of which led to easy layups
for Potsdam. Andy Ondek also got
hot in the second part of the game.

"Ondek's a good shooter and we
want him to snoot and score. We
rested Rob Peets, so we needed
Ondek and Bajza to pick up the
slack," said Kmack.

Scott Manske led the team in
scoring from his forward spot,
pouring in 16 points. Mark Nunge
added 12, and Bajza flipped hi nine.

Stoner Six Drops 2-1 Decision

Ondek contributed eight.
Mark Talarico led all Massena

scorers with 11 points.
Kmack hopes to find an offensive

groove hi time for the playoffs.
"We haven't had five guys clicking
together offensively in a while.
Fortunately, our defense has held
opposing offenses way below their
averages."

The. Stoners received a first
round bye in the Section 10 Class C
playoffs which begin tonight (Tues-
day). They will face the winner of
the Tupper Lake-Salmon River
game in the semi-finals Friday
night at 8 p.m. in Maxcy Hall on the
Potsdam College campus.

Kmack hopes the community will
come to the game and give their
continued support to the very suc-
cessful Stoner Basketball program.

Flyers Drop Tough One
Norwood-Norfolk lost a grueling

66m decision to Canton In a game
which went into three overtimes.

The Flyers staged a rousing com-
eback to force the first overtime.
They trailed 23-5 in the second
quarter and 51-45 with :25 to play in
regulation. A buzzer shot by Jamie
Smith capped the furious rally and
sent the game into its first over-
time.

Gordie Leonard forced a second
overtime with a layup as time ex-
pired hi the first extra session.
Finally, Pete Simpson scored four
of his game-high 27 points in the
third extra period to secure the
Bear win.

Chris Wolstenholme led the hard-
luck Flyers with 16 points while
Smith poured in 15. Pete Molnar
chipped in 12 and Scott Henry add-

N-N takes on Massena Thursday
in the Class B semi-final.

NOT ENOUGH — Potsdam Colleges John Leonard drives for a layup
against Albany State Feb. 16. His eight point* weren't enough, as the
Great Danes scored a 63-57 upset wb over the top-rnnkedBcam lr
Albany Loofclnf or tor Potatian aw Rwustwal iniliwu .w nut *»«»
"•.trrutr m Mm *»<MUI« so) ind ulam Orsprung ĵo) jvatch tor
Albany. Potsdam looks for revenge this weekend In the SUNYAC Tour-
nament, hosted by Albany. (Dan Williams photo)

Burnat Wins SUNYAC Title

Potsdam's high school hockey
team lost its fifth one-point game in
seven outings when they dropped a
2-1 decision to Lake Placid Feb. 16.

Mike Hurley's goal at 12:02 of the
s e c o n d p e r i o d and Tim
McNierney's tally at 12:47 gave
Placid all the scoring power they
needed to upend the struggling
Stoner six.

Rob Boak answered with a goal
for Potsdam early in the third
period but Craig Standclif t kept the
Stoners scoreless for the rest of the
game. Darryn McCabe had a
strong game between the pipes for
the Stoners, stopping 33 Placid
shots.

On Feb. 13, Potsdam struggled to
a 3-3 tie with Malone. The Stoners
needed goals by Scott Denicourt
and Chad Emerson hi the last 2:38
of the game to force the tie.

Ron Reagan scored the first goal
for the Stoners. He also added two

assists, while both Emerson and
Denicourt contributed one assist
each.

Pat McDonald, Scott Warner,
and Neil Warner lit the lamp for the
Huskies. Dave LaPlante was spec-
tacular for Malone, stopping 43
Stoner shots on goal.

The Stoners host Lake Placid
Feb. 25 in the first round of the Sec-
tion 10 playoffs.

Flyers Split
Norwood-Norfolk fell to Canton 3-

2 and beat Plattsburgh 5-2 hi
hockey action last week.

On Feb. 16, Canton used a hat
trick from Chris Wells to offset
Flyer goals by Chad Fayette and
Chris Bosjolie to win by one. Stu
Mitchell stopped 22 Flyer tries.

But, against Plattsburgh Feb. 13,
Fayette and Bosjolie once again
starred, as N-N won 5-2. Tun Bethel
had 31 saves for the Flyers, who
held a 3-0 first period advantage.

BATTLING UNDERNEATH - A Norwood-Norfolk player battles with
Potsdam's Margaret Gibbs (3) for a loose ball hi the Flyers' 51-39 win
Feb. 14. Looking on for Potsdam is Kelly Norman (25), while Lisa Dully
(30) is right there for N-N. (Betsy Baker photo)

H i R ^ J ^ 0 ? ^ ""* Chfd Emerson begins celebration after scoring with
1:47 left to the game lifting Potsdam tea 3-3 tie with Malone. A flock of
Malone skaters arrive too late to prevent the damaging score. Potsdam
tost to Lake PlacidM Saturday, r- * •• .*"* •*•"'•rwu>Uiun More Sports, Pages 15,17,19,20

Knights Keep Home Playoff Berth Alive With Two Wins
The CLarkson University hockey

team greatly enhanced its position
for a home ice berth in the ECAC
quarterfinal playoffs with two wins
at Walker Arena last weekend.

The Golden Knights defeated
Brown 7-2 Feb. 15 and were vic-
torious over Yale 6-3 Feb. 16.

Upplng their record to 18-7-2
overall and to 13-5 in the ECAC,
Clarkson currently holds the fourth
and final home position in the
league with three regular season
games remaining.

The Knights host Princeton Feb.
22 and then take to the road to face
Dartmouth on March 1 and Har-
vard on March 2.

Friday night against Brown,
CLarkson broke out on top early on
sophomore Al Hill's powerplay
goal at 10:53 of the opening period
and then exploded for five
unanswered goals in the second
stanza to coast to victory.

Head Coach Bill O'Flanerty gain-
ed his 130th career win against 56
losses and 11 ties with the Knight*'
eighth consectutve win over the
Bears.

Clarkson and Brown battled in a
tight first period with Hill scoring
toe tone goals on a rebound from in

close off a Jim O'Meara wrist shot.
The Green and Gold controlled

play hi the second stanza, out-
shooting the Bears 15-3. Freshman
Luciano Borsato opened the period
with two quick goals. At 1:30, Bor-
sato tipped in a Charlie Meitner
shot with Ted CLine also assisting.
Eighteen seconds later, Borsato
! « * a perfect centering pass from
Jeff Korchinski and beat
goaltender John Franzosa to the
right side.

Senior O'Meara put the Knights
up 441 at 8:26 with a shot from the
right face-off circle with linemates
Hfll and Sharpe assisting. Cline ad-
ded the fifth goal as he backhanded
the puck past a screeened Fran-
zosa at 9:12.

Cllne was credited with his se-
cond goal at 14:19 when a Brown
defenseman accidentally put the
puck In his own net as Franzosa left
the net during a delay penalty on
Clarkson. Cline, who;was called for
a boarding penalty, was the last
Golden Knight to touch thepuck.

Alan Randaccio put the Bean on
the Scoreboard at 16:15 with a

•lay goal to close out the

Rodger Huiatt (Norwood-Norfolk
graduate) and Chris Mills recorded
their first points of te season as
they set up Ross Bartell's
powerplay goal at 13:08.

Brown's Dan Allen scored the
final goal of the game at 17:08.

Clarkson outshot Brown 37-15.
Junior Jamie Falle posted 13 saves
to earn the win. Franzosa recorded
30 stops.

Fresh off a 3-2 victory over St.
Lawrence the previous night, fifth
place Yale skated into Walker
Arena Saturday with hopes of
knocking Clarkson out of the
league's fourth spot. But strong
goaltendlng by Falle and a Hill hat
trick enabled the Knights to prevail
over the Bulldogs.

After a strong start by Yale In the
opening minutes of play, CLarkson
turned the tide with two quick
goals. Meitner scored first at 7:04
on a wrist shot from the left face-off
circle with Borsato and Dave Fretz
assisting. Twenty-seven seconds
later, Hfll tallied his first goal on a
passing play set up by linemates
Sharpe and O'Meara.

The Bulldogs' Bob Logan cut the
lead to 2-1 at B:35 as he deflected a,

J

shot past Falle.
At 13:35 second period, Hill

recorde his second goal with
O'Meara and Sharpe assisting.

A breakaway goal by Bob
Kudelski at 13:59 brought the
Bulldogs back to within a goal at 3-2
to the end the period.

Yale had a golden opportunity to
tie the score in the third period with
a 5-3powerplay near the 9:00 mark,
but Falle and some excellent penal-
ty killing prevented the Bulldogs
from scoring.

After the Knights werw back to
full strength, they struck for three
unanswered goals . Senior
defenseman Jim Laing tallied the
eventual gamewinner at 12:27 on a
powerplay blast from the blueline.
Andy Otto assisted.

Borsato gave Clarkson a 5-2 lead
:07 later with Meitner assisting and
at 14:23 Hill scored his third goal to
complete the hat trick.

With .02 left, Randy Wood scored
for Yale to produce the final. 6-3
score.

The Bulldogs outshot the Knights
3S-30. Falle turnet In a 29-save per-
formance and Yale's Mike Schwalb
potted 24 saves.

Potsdam College's Terry Burnat,
wrestling at 190 pounds, won his
first SUNYAC title last weekend at
the State University of New York
Athletic Conference Champion-
ships held in Buffalo.

Burnat, an All-America can-
didate, cruised into the final round,
then pinned his championship op-
ponent, earning the right to com-
pete hi the NCAA Division III Na-
tional Tournament next weekend in
Rock Island, 111.

Potsdam finished sixth overall, a
vast improvement over their
eighth place showing last year.
Brockport, the perennial national
power, won the meet, followed by
the University of Buffalo, Albany
State, Binghamton, Oswego,
Potsdam, Cortland, and Oneonta.

Joining Burnat on his trip out
west will be Mike Price, a fourth-
place finisher hi Buffalo, who was
voted a wild card entry by the
SUNYAC coaches.

Also placing fourth for the Bears
was Rick Bart, a 118-pounder.
Coach Neil Johnson's grapplera
picked up fifth place efforts from
Rex Brown at 150, and Jim Goetz,
at 177. Brent Griffin had a chance
to place third, but a shoulder
separation suffered in a semi-final
match with Albany's Dave Averill,
forced the 126-pounder to default
the rest of his matches, placing him

In the NCAA tournament, the top
eight finishers receive All-America
status. Johnson is optimistic Bur-
nat can reach that lofty goal

"I feel he has a realistic shot at
finishing in the top five. If he
receives a good seed, and doesn't
have to face a tough opponent early
in the brackets, he could reach the
semi-finals," said Johnson.

"Terry wrestled strong in the
SUNYACs. He was hungry. I just
hope he didn't peak too early."

Sectional Play Opens Tonight
BY DAVE SHEA

Sports Editor
Ogdensburg Journal

The Section 10 Basketball Tour-
nament is always a tune of
renewal. A time of fresh starts and
new lives when even a team which
struggled throughout the Northern
Conference campaign takes a deep
breath and thinks "well just maybe
if we get hot".

The annual sectional playoff
toward the crowning of the North
Country's overall champion begins
on Tuesday (tonight) and some
traditional rivalries further
enhance the spirit of renewal. The
Class D arena will offer three
backyard brawls with Lisbon
hosting Heuvelton, Knox Memorial
making the short trip to Hermon-
DeKalb and Hammond making the
stone's throw to invade Heuvelton.

Up in Franklin County, St. Regis
Falls will have no trouble bringing
a sizeable following to Chateaugay
especially after playing to a two-
point game on Friday. The other
Class D openers will have Colton-
Pierrepont visiting Edwards and
Cl i f ton-Fine e n t e r t a i n i n g
Parishville-Hopklnton.

The Class C circuit offers a quick
trip for Gouverneur to visit Canton
and Madrid-Waddington to venture
over to St. Lawrence Central.
Renewing a series spun hi the days
of the old Northern League, Salmon
River will travel to Tupper Lake's
temporary home at North Country
Community College.

The Class B action will begin on
Thursday with a semi-final
doubleheader at St. Lawrence
University pitting OFA and Malone
and Massena and Norwood-Norfolk
hi two well-versed matchups. Fri-
day will see the Class C action ad-
vancing to the semi-final stage
while Saturday wijl see the Class D
field trimmed to four with Class Dl
and Class D2 semi-final action hi a
four-game series at Canton ATC.

Championship games will be on
tap on Tuesday and Wednesday of
the following week with the Section
10 semi-finals set for March 1 and

the overall Section 10 champion-
ship game set for March 4. Adding
to the pagentry will be the
ceremonies for the All-Northern
Conference teams and the Joe
Jukoski Award hi between games
on March 1 and the presenting of
the All-NAC Scholastic Team on
March 4 at halftime of the cham-
pionship game.

The Section 10 boys basketball
season will end with an added
feature this season with the first
annual Exceptional Seniors
Games. Two games will be played
onMarchl5atCantonATC.

NAC Curtain Falls Friday
The Northern Conference season

came to a close on Friday
highlighted by Brushton-Moira
claiming sole possession of its third
straight Division II championship
and Harrisville laying claim to the
only perfect record of the season.
B-M clinched the title with a 66-41
victory over Parishville-Hopkinton
while Harrisville notched a 16-0
Division III log handling Mor-
ristown 74-48.

Friday's finales also featured the
longest game of the season as Can-
ton outlasted Norwood-Norfolk 66-
61 hi triple overtime. Other Divi-
sion I action saw Potsdam round
out its first regular season title
campaign hi 47 years with a 60-35
win over Massena while Malone
nipped Gouverneur 61-60.
Brushton-Moira also claimed the
remaining junior varsity title
following Division I champion OFA
and Division III champion Lisbon.

While Harrisville was notching
the first perfect season hi Division
III since the Pirates went unbeaten .
in 1980 Lisbon clutched third place
besting Knox Memorial 85-58,
Hermon-DeKalb rallied past
Heuvelton 49-46 and Clifton-Fine
pulled away from Hammond 91-77.

B-M's extended its reign over
Division II on a night when Salmon
R i v e r t r i m m e d Madrid-
Waddington 39-33, St. Lawrence
Central rambled by Colton-
Pierrepont 68-45 and Chateaugay
nipped St. Regis Falls 52-50.

Section 10 Tournament Schedule
SECTION 10 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

-~. CLAM 0 1
Tuaaday: St. Ragls (f) atchataaugay ( I ) , Hauvalton (19) at Lisbon W. Knox Mtmorli l (12) »t H-D
(5). All Oam« start at 7 :N p.m.
Saturday: Chatuugay or St. Rao.lt Fall* v» Harrlsvllla (Canton ATC I p.m.). Lisbon or Htuvtlton vs
H-Dor Knox Mtmorlal (Canton ATC 4:30 p.m.).
Fab. 17: Class Dl Championship Oam* ( I p.m. Potsdam Stata).

CLASS D l
Tuaaday: Hammond (10) tt Morrlstown (7), C-P (14) at Edwards (3), P-H (11) at C-F <«). Ail Camat
Startat7:Np.m.).
Saturday: Edwards or C-P vs C-F or P-H (Canton ATC 1 p.m.) Fab. 27: Class D 1 Championship
Santa (4:30p.m. Potsdam Stata).

CLASS C
Tuaaday: Salmon Rlvar (5) at Tuppar Laka (4), Oouvtrnaur (7) at Canton (3), M-W (4) at St.
LawrancaCantral (3).AIIgaRias7:Mp.m.starts.
Friday: Potsdam (1) vs Tuppar Laka or Salmon Rlvar (Potsdam Stata (1 p.m.); Canton or
OouvarnaurvsSLCorM-W (Potsdam Stata«:Mp.m.>.
Fab. as: Class C Championship Qama (Potsdam Stataf p.m.).

Class!
Thursday: OFA vs Malona (4:30 p.m. SLU), N-N vs Masstna (• p.m. SLU).
Fab. U: Class B championship Oama at Potsdam Stata 4:30 p.m.

SEMI-FINAL, FINAL OAMBS
March 1 atfotsdsen Stata: Claaa B-C Oamt (« : *» , Class Dl vs Class Dl ( I p.m.). All-Northarn Con-
faranca awards and Joa Jukoski Manorial Trophy wilt baannouncad batwaan g i m n .
March 4 at Canton ATC: SactMn I t Championship Oama (7:10 p.m.). All Acadamle Awards prasantad
athalftlma.
March I f : First Sactlon 10 Ixctptlonil Sanlora jamas to ba playad at Canton ATC.
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Sticky Note
Burnat Wins SUNYAC Title. Potsdam Courier & Freeman, February 19, 1985, p. 24.




